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OK... i been reading eragon and i want to write a dragon story... its kinda random i know but who
cares????
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1 - The Egg
It was a normal day& well for a poor boy anyway, Radon was out helping his dad hunt, he usually
separated from his dad while hunting but today, he and his dad became very far apart&
Radon was walking through a part of the forest he didnt know, still he kept walking, his bow ready. He
saw a shining object between two oddly shaped trees. He quickly stepped over to take a closer look. He
picked this object up, intrigued he shook it only to find that it rolled out of his arms and cracked, he tried
to ignore what had just happened but he couldnt take his eyes of this golden& thing. What is it? he
thought to himself as it started to shake rapidly. Oh I wish it would stop! then& it did, but only for a few
seconds. Radon Panicked shouting for is dad but no one came, He ran quickly but always found himself
back in the same place. FINE YOU WANT ME TO STAY HERE I WILL! He shouted up at the skies
then all of a sudden he heard w loud crack noise coming from the object& but it wasnt an object& it was
a dragon egg!

2 - Miela
The dragon was a golden colour with spikes on the top of it’s head, it walked towards Radon with
big eyes, he backed away not knowing what to do, the dragon stopped and folded in it’s tail… it looked
sad “Oh, I’m sorry I didn’t mean to… well” Radon stopped not knowing if it could understand him bit it
pricked it’s head up in interest “well, erm…” He tried to pat its back and it came running up to him and
rubbed it’s self against him. “Aw you are sweet, are you a girl?” The dragon shook its head in anger
“Oh sorry so… you need a name don’t you little guy?” He stroked the dragon as it stretched out “How
about…Judeth?” The dragon sat for a while, but eventually nodded its head and curled up next to him
and fell to sleep. “Well Judeth it is” The next morning Radon remembered about his father and he
quickly started shouting for him as loud as he could.“DAD? DAD? Oh where is he?”“You’re not going
to find him that way you know” Radon swirled round to see where this voice had come from. A young
girl about his age with Thick, long, black hair down to her waist, she was dressed elegantly with sharp
yellow eyes. “Sorry, where are my manners? My name is Amielianta, but you may call me miela.”“Oh…
I’m Radon” She walked over to Judeth,“Aw, what a cute little dragon you have here” She smiled and
petted his back “If I were you I’d protect him with my life seen as though me only hatched
yesterday”“How did you know?”“He told me” She stood up and looked between two trees and
whistled.“How… what do you mean?”“Oh that’s right, you wont know yet, you can communicate with
you’re dragon through your mind, Hmm… what’s taking her so long?”“Taking who so long?”“You will
see in a moment… hmm… I don’t like this”“Why? What’s going on?”“She should be here by now” She
turned around and looked at Radon “I fear something has happened to her…” There was a loud
stomping noise of something Radon did not recognize “Oh never mind she come by foot” Radon saw a
large figure appear from behind a tree, then he realised it was a dragon, far larger than Judeth.Miela
walked over to the dragon and petted her “Her name is Kristeek, don’t be afraid of her she says you
seem ok” Radon wasn’t sure what he was supposed to do, so he walked over to Kristeek and petted
her side, “See, she’s nice” Miela smiled warmly at Radon and then turned her attention to Judeth
“now, I bet your jealous because Kristeek’s getting all the attention aren’t you little guy, come here”
She picked up Judeth and placed him on Kristeek’s back. “There now you’re in the middle” Judeth
curled up on Kristeen’s back and made a purring noise, “I think he likes her” “How do you
communicate using your mind? If you don’t mind me asking?”“Oh, of course I don’t” She smiled again
“Well you have to concentrate and picture you’re dragon in your mind… then… oh wait” She paused for
a few seconds. “Ok, while you’re learning you will know when you’ve reached Judeth’s mind he is
going to speak to you first so it make sit easier for you… so now try” Radon closed his eyes and
concentrated an without warning he heard a young voice Hello, Radon I am glad you finally got chance
to talk to me. Radon jumped but politely answeredI am glad I am able to contact you at all, I am so glad
that you under stand me. Miela studied them for a while before interrupting.“I’m sorry to move this
along but I have to go, I’ll see you around Radon” she got onto Kristeek and flew away, Radon waved
but she didn’t see him. It is a shame, she is such a nice girlYes, but I have to find father all of a sudden
an army of men came galloping into the forest, a man with a black helmet went up to Radon.“Have you
seen a young girl with long black hair around here…? Wait! You have a dragon!”Quick run Radon! This
was Miela’s voice and take Judeth with you, like I said guard him with your life! I will distract them! All of
a sudden there was a loud bang as an explosion of light blinded the solders. Now Radon! Radon Picked
up Judeth and ran. Just keep running in a straight line I will make sure they loose you and I will meet up
with you later! Radon ran as fast as he could, hoping it would be over soon.
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